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Foreword
"IO make the historical recc rds ot the federal

thy Notioliill
\ 1 ids begun I wogrilm to introduce

these vast resources 10 COlk'gc-k'Vel
Ot1X'r il(11_1111Ci1rl1('rti, ext)andiitg

begtlit in 1979 for secondary scilool students
mid teacli('rs.

)0C[1111C1)1.'; j1 0111 a X' Notion(1l ArcI)Thes: Miter-
latc is the first learning Imckage in tills series.
For their issistance, \ye are grateful to the
Amerk.an I listorical Association. tiv Cornmu-

Factors to be Considered in Deciding Whether t

.Propecute,Richard M. Nixon.for Obstruction of

Ju-Stice

In our view there is clear evidence that Richard

ticipated in a conspiracy to obstruct justice by co

identity of those responsible for the Watergate b

ther criminal, offehses. There is a presumption (

nity College I futnanitks Associatkm, iutd the
)rgmtizatiott Amerk.an I lisk)rians and to

the consultants front those associations wit()
il(MS(.'d US. We ore sure 111ill students' under-
standing I a Watergate will IX' expaltded by
using these documents. But We also hope
that tiwy k'el the excitement aild Wkiulicd
curiosity that conws from reading a docuntent
created by someone who participated in or
witnessed a major historical event. This expe-
riene is a significant One. shared by
arcitivists and historians alik('.

I )0N \V.
Archivist of the 1. 7nik'd States
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About this Series
'111(' M11101101 vs 0nd 0rds ,\dminis
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provkk.d tilis series of 1-(1)ro-
duccd docunk.nts 011 several topics for CIS(' it 1
college classrooms or \\lilt other adult audi-
ences.

Using arc-hival records can 1)e fascinating
because the doc-uments are authentic.
personal, and toUchyd by Ii1c lives of people
from the past. Correctly read. they can reveal
facts, points of vk.w. bias, and c()Iltradk.tions.
The (Alder Ice they offer requires careful scat-
fitly and often knds itself to more than one
interpretatiot analyzing documents, we
tinderstalid more that secondary
sources are derivaliw.

We have sckvted docunRnts in this
package from among hundreds that IN'
Archives holds on this topic. These few do not
begin to tell the whole story ot watergitle,
they do suggcst sonic of OW iSSUUS 11)V01\ 1.

Thcy als0 offer opportunity for the ream., to
use raw materials aix I 10 practkv interpretit
thcsm.
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Introduction
A Historical Context for these Documents

Ii August 1974 likshord NI. Nixon I )eciinks ilk.
first .Nnksricon I 'resit ksnt ev(T to resign I ilti
oltiCC. it direct result ol ('vents know11 its
"\\'itt(srgitty." Tile )isody I xsgiti .1(II1( 17. It )72.
\viler) live lurgInrs \yens ilrrest(c I itt the i)einc

Ndtionol ;ommittee 1 ksadqudrksrs in thy
otticy tilding in NVoshillgton. I

Thy hurglars Ild(1 ill their possyssion (l)co.
ments Iii ikin Ilwrn \\lib thy Committee to liC-
1....ksct tIks ksnl. Ncsvcsrtheless. tIK'
iklininistrittion dismissed thy episode os
"third-roty I miglory: i1l1(1 NiXn11 \vds reelectr( I

il lill kik IC ill N0V(111I )(r. Stltii KO( /I IS )( KU
pCIiti1C( I. 11( )\V( (111jIndicly

i111 wallet 1,ovyr1ii1iel 1V01\ 'c(
ill illVCtiligillionti i 11 ld

NC\ Vti Rs' )ort( 'rs, I )i irticukirly \\*( )o( vi
dnd Cori lernstein of thy Mishilighili 1
ond congryssk oat committees continued

Mk illymyr inlonnotion ill )out itnd
octivilies that pointed to Willi( I I( )1ISC

111V0IVC111(111. 111 1)7:3 four ol thy bur-
dnci N.. I lo\vdrd I 111111 p1CiltiC11 g( iilty II)

bredk-in, and G. Gordon Liddy ill-1(1.0111es
NIc(:()rd \very col tyksted of hi trglitry. -1.11C 'cti
tigittion bn)dcksned whyli o lydyrdl distrki
cot in grot Id jury. \vitli Judge .1()liti
presiding. and the Sendte Sylect Cominitkv
on Presidential ( ini)oign e(
I ) Stull t() OK' 1 occik-

ond reldtcd

its \Vtitergaw ryv(ldt is I )ointe( I tiot
()Illy to White I louse ilm)ly('tnyilt 1)111 ills() d
Whit(' I louse yoverup. I I. i. I loldemon ot
John D. Ihrlichman, Nixot I's closest itidus. dnd
Allonksy Gel lerdl Iiichord resigi le( I.
Al thy sdnly limy, Illy I )rysido I VI k

I lot.ise Cout 15el, \1'. I Wall.

111 N111Y ,-\1(-1111)ilk 1 (.0N \vils ilP1)01111c(1 1 11('(1(1

111c )1t1cc 01. \Vd1cfgillc I'msc(1110r
iii the itistk'(' I )('l)ortment iiiki \\'ilS chdrgyd
\\'ith continuing the investigotiol hegun 1)v
1Ii .S. Attonley. Iliv Setidly Selycl ( rot n-
mine(' also begitil its televised heorii
clurim.; which I Willi testified thitt the \\'llity
foLlsc ilvcd (-()vcrui, higI

involvcificIll ill \viitergtite ink I )111(

ci I
I

11( 1(.1 11,11) ly

1.1'\'1',Ik'd .`1,1r111112, itiIori1iilioii ihdi 1( ii. y('drs
NiN( )1 I 11 k I secr(tly till )e-recon 1y( )st I lysi-
c lent col ivet Hi( ills ill tyieu ilh( it K ' Ci Ills 11 1
111C ( )\iI ( (' (OKI ill IliS ()lliCC ill II1C ( 11( I

1 IV'Cl111VC ( 111iCC 1-1lilding. C lilt 11Kv <Hid
II h.' I )1'i /ti('Yl ltw A.( )1111)Ilv St:11)1)(R.! hied die
till /CS. I/111 Nix( /1 1 rylt Ise( I to
cxeclilive privilege ond notiondl securitN:

'Flue siruggks lot 0( .y( ll lc 1111 )1.!-, \\. IS
1()1 iglit courts throughout the Si 1111111(1* (
1973. \yid) 1)0111 thy I '.5. district c1 Kill ill 1(1 111C
C( ( /I 1l )IK'ilIS ruIiit 11litt Presid('l it linI
II 1u111 (Nur thy t )es Illy Sj ksciiil I '1"1 151'

( Ifni'. TI 1C I,resi( ()tiere(I t() /1/1\' veritie( I
till Ks trill Iscripts. but Spycidl I 'rosccLit(m.(
cinil Ii R )1 ilycypt ilik conliwol Ills( s. In ( )ctc )I sr

NiN( /11 HR.( ( ond returned Ill(' 1VCS1

1(1 II 1C I )C1K11-1111C111 1/1 T1 I(' St II )SC(111(111
nl11-Cly 1igdill!--11 the so-cillksd -Sditirdov

Nigl Nliissi tens.- idol \vith wcssurc trom lily
:ollgr('ss. torce( I NiNol ) 11) dlii k /1111 i I 11C \

SI 1c(ii 11 1 )n)syc',11( )1'. I _y(111 .11 nv( vski.

I iy 1)2-it tit ( )1 R )'71-. OR. I lutist.
:(mulihitte(.. (ill it Rik-jilt). l)e.i,1111 deli) wril

tion!-; regdrdii ig 11111K ',ICI 1111(11i. Ill Niiirch die
gri Ind jury indicted I lemon, I dirlicl
tormyr ,Ntiorlicy csali('rill .1( iluu NIitcliell. in( I
( )11 len-, liii 1 wyjt.try 1(1 ( )1 )structic ill (II jt istic.( s.

1111 "1.111111(11CR'd CO-C(

iincl lor\viirck'c lite ( .vic lei ice to thy I k is( At( li-
cii try (

SirugOss tor icy( Sti k !ilk )11111 li K's
111 . NiN( ut reksclsed edite(1 lIClIl

seril )ts R. I k mse :cunt tor
ISC 111 i1S iflve,-)w.2 ilk )i 1. 1)111 lie rvtisvdto
wc wicks (ol )ies ol ik II 1111)1' Rs( orc
igs. In .111Iy, 111 AV('VCI. d liliditik it IS Sul )I.( '111C

1( treed NIX( )li 1( surnel ler R li 11

till lv recordit12,S. \\\YYk. Liter. t ileitritit
the evidence within. the I louse

ii(1(1)ted live articles ot
!new ciditust the I 'FCtik clidn.zitig him witll
obstructioll ()I mist Isc ol Avyrs. ill
rcILis(il k Is( sui I R I, is. I ycsk 1(.1 11

'Sig! le(1 11 le I 'rysk icy ( .N1 Igt 1st ).

)74. 'resii icsnt I I. :( m ), I( iy( Nixoll

9
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Now, on the investigation, you know the Democratic

break-in thing, we' re back in the problem area becaus

the FBI is not under control, because Gray doesn't exa

know how to control it and they have - their investifrati

is now Itadinc, Oto sorno ncvductive azcas - hecase lii

of I SCIAcrill RI M. 1974.

The docummts in this package concern dire('
clitestions 11101 ,Arincriciins and their goveril-
ment grappleLl (kirk ig WoR'roly

)isode: Should President Nixon have been
impeadled. should he have been prosecuted.
al xi should hy havy bec11 pardohea? This
package contains only a 1(AV docunlents for
each question. hut they provide a stinlphillg
\Vdtergatc rccords. Thcy suggcst why
Amyricat iS hyki chilli-Mg interpretations abot It

Watergate at the time. os th('y do I( )(lily.

Tile documents itrc 11'0111 Sevcrol recor( I
grout )!-; held by the Notionill Arcilives and
liecords Administraticffl. DOCL1111m1 #3
contains two excerpts from trattscripts
Ole tapes as used by the I louse .1mliciary
Committec, the lull text of which comprises
several hundred pages. "linimlylligiblc" oplwars
frequently ill 111c transcripts IWCallSe
quality was poor other noises Obscured
conversations. and begining words at ld lOW
conversations were usually lost. The back
cover sh(Avs a diiigram of thc Ovol Offk-c With
thc placcnient of microphones, labeled NI-I.
N1-2. etc. The tapes 111(111sclycs are surely
timong tilt. most famot ls of ivimary sources.
liesearcilers can listen to itil(Npurgated
col )ies of them, as played tor the jury in I '.S.

Alitchcll et al., at the National Archives in
Washington, DC.
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Cast of Characters
k ( )1.-4 n te( sr, 11 ( )tnisei to III(' I 'rest( Ict

I:('t N('i!) I I. I )al )11 )co. I ,t Irniscr k1 II lc NiM )11 rcyk 'Clic )11 (i 11111 )i 1

.k 4 )1) 1: I Wail III (:( )1111s(.1 ) 11 )( I )I( .si( 1(.1 It

.1()I11) 1). I Maid mai \-;sisliu it 1() lite I )r(sic 1(111 l(Ir I )( )I1 test lc \ tir

(:(1r1 J Fel( li)(tin) -liII n telt ter. \\'otergitty tycii II I )rctsect_II( Ir's (

I )r(I( icruk 1 R. (II tl t 't IiIec I Sidles St tecec( IP, NI.

I. I karick ;r01 III Ifj, I )ftIm. Fcduri II lit Irci III (II II Ivcsligi Ilk III
,x(11 i( ler I kii( \\Ilk(' I lot Ise ( tie! ( tI St, II I St 1( ( 1g I [id( lento!)

I I. H. -1-301)" I kt1(1(11)(n) \vility I I()tisc lk.I UI sldli
Hichcia I Al. I tirccior ( .1 it t I It ltelIig( x ( ,\(iK
I. I k )it'ord 1 It a ti Ioriitr ( :I. \ o0.11t x ter ()I Ille \ VI lite I I( use

"Pluilthers" (Nit
I ..c( .1( y wski Vi It('rill( :-.)1)( viol I )r( )s(ct tic H-

I RI 11.0 ,\. `-;( surcldl'\ ( Still( stic(vc( til )4 \Viiliuii I R()_;c1.s

I 'cicr ''tiiI 111(1111)er. \\'otergitR. tecii II I )r( tsc.ct Ir's ( )tlice
) .\ 1(uOl.,(11.(1 sl)(.(iiii I 'I.( p-;(.111tni

(;. ( n'( n Lich :( )rillcr III og,(.111 oll(1 11 )( (II illy \\'Ilit(. I Ic)i is(
"Plumb( rs" link

.11411) /Ito \it( )rt ley ( ;Yil('i1I UI Mc 1 '1 iitc( I sl; Itcs

I icitord I Nix( n Preside! I t ( ) I II x. 't tiled Sicit(-,
\.ilikul) L;cyrclorv (

.I(allo-; I). tit. (1111 ( )( II 1(1 Ill( I 'resi(1(.111

I I. -;1(111:-; ticcr(lory 1)1 (:( )111111(11v
)1) I Al )(Hy I )irectur. ( it roI ig(1 Ice Icy
Marti kit )( I k.rs( ti II Secretory to Ole I'r'sik'iti
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Introduction to
Documcnt Analysis

itt redd thc (1( )cumet its !hitt c( )nsider the tolkminp, ( tuestiot 'lig 'y will sllitrix.1) your
und( rstitn( limp; ol the (10 ( L1111(111 1(1 ymir criticill At will tit Id it hell ) write (l)wil v(

)11SYS ) ti lese ( I Ustioi

I. WWI tyi ()I document ilre you reitdin?

Newspaper Map Report

Letter Telegram Legal decision

Press release Deposition Photograph
Memorandum Pamphlet Other
Cartoon Advertisement

J. WWI (ire IIU 1 II I(' I )IlySICill II lorocicrklics lis document?

Letterhead Notations Handwriting
Typeface Typing Seals

Stamps: "Received" or other Illustrations Other

\\it, ti k ill/. (Liu. 1)1 1111. ( )(1

4. \\11( ) IS tit 11111()r or creirlor ot the (1( )(unlent"!

7). 1 ( Ir (RI( hut wc 0r 1( )r wits lily (I( ),(111-ncill cryiitc(r?

(i. \VI tilt int)riniitioli does this documeill I wc)viclu dhow till' I II I (1.11('1( I )0SSII )k'
I" dl IS \\*( ll'S(' (II I( %SO( )1 IS.)

a. WIlnt II lc OLIO g bilis docullu tl soid tIiii ou think is importont? list thr(e points.

b. VON 11()\.0nt think tile document wos credIca?

c. lilt (.vi(1(.11ce ill ( locumcnt you to know wits writtet

d. (I( n'S OW (1)(11111(111 ICH VOLI III(' ill II1(' dl lilY OM(' II \\RlS credIca!

7 Ask Illy document's creittor d (IIIYSI1OII Milt is lett unitnswered lw the document.

12
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1:( )1.( 1 Lit )i in'.

9. I3iYk (ovcr: 1)ingriun of Ovid Officy showilig locdtion illicrophoilcs. Misc. 47-73. liyconk
(if District CoLins of Illy L;totcs. 1-; 21.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

tVASIIINGTON

August 9, 1974

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I hereby resign the Office of President of the
United States.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Henry A. Kissinger
The Secretary of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

National Archives: Watergate
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House Calendar No. 426
93n CONGRESS ) HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES r REPORT

2d Session f No. 93-4305

IMPEACHMENT OF RICHARD M. NIXON, PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES

AUGS.ST 20. 1974Referred to the TIonse Calendar and ordered to he printed

Mr. Rolux(). from the. Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPOR r.11

together with

SUPPLEMENTAL, ADDITIONAL, SEPARATE, DISSENT-
ING, MINORITY, INDIVIDUAL AND CONCURRING VIEWS

'Ile Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the consid-
eration of recommendations concerning the exorcise of the eonstitu-
timial power to impeach Richard M. Nixon. President. of the United
States, having considered the same, reports thereon pumant to II.
Res. SO3 as follows aml recommends that the ifouse exercise its con-
stitutional power to impeach Richard M. Nixon, President of tlw
United States, aml that articles of impeachment be exhibited to the
Senate as follows:

RESOIXTION

Impeaching Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States, of
high crimes and misdemeanors.

ReNolved That Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States,
is impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors, and that the follow-
ing articles of impeachment be exhibited to the Senate:

Articles of impeachment exhibited by the House of Representatives
of the United States of America in the name of itself and of all of
the people of the United States of America, against Richard M. Nixon,
President of the United States of America, in maintenance and
support of its impeachment against him for high crimes and
misdemeanors.

ARTICLE I

In his conduct of the office of President of the United States,
Richard M. Nixon, in violation of his constitutional oath faithfully

(1)
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2

to execute the office of President of the United States and, to the best
of his ability, preserve, protect., and defend the Constitution of the
United States, and in violation of his constitutional duty to take care
that the laws be faithfully executed, has prevented, obstructed, and
impeded the administration of justice, in that :

On June 17, 1972. and prior thereto, agents of the Committee for
the Re-election of the President committed unlawful entry .of the
headquarters of the Democratic National Committee in Washipgton,
District of Columbia, for the purpose. of securing political intelligence.
Subsequent thereto, Richard. M. Nixon, using the powers of his high
office, engaged personally and through his subordinates and agents, in
a course of conduct or plan designed to delay, impede, and obstruct the
investigation of such unlawful entry ; to cover up, conceal and protect
those responsible; and to conceal the existence and scope of other un-
lawful covert activities.

The. means used to implement this course of conduct or plan included
one or more of the following:

(1) making or causing to be made false or misleading state-
ments to lawfully authorized invest igat ive officers and employees
of the United States;

(2) withholding relevant and material evidence or information
from lawfully authorized investigative officers and employees of
the United States;

(3) approvinp-, condoning, acquiescin!, in. and counseling wit
nesses with respect to the givinv- of false or mislemling statements
to lawfully authorized investigative officers and employees of the
United States and false or inisleadi M testimony in duly instituted
judicial and congressional proceedings:

(4) interfering or endeavoring to interfere with the conduct of
investigations by the Department of Justice of the United States.
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. the Office of Watergate Spe-
cial Prosecution Force, and Conressional Committees;

(5) approving, condoning. and acquiescing in. the surreptitious
paymentof substantial sums of money for the purpose of obt aM-
mg the silence or influencing the testimony of witnesses. potential
witnesses or individuals who pa rt iciNted in such unlawful out ry
mid other illegal activities;

(6) endeavoring to misuse the Cent nil Intelli!rence Arencv,
agency of the United States;

(7) dissemMating information received from officers of the De-
pa et ment of Justice of the 'United States to subjects of investiga-
tions conducted by lawfully authorized investigative officers and
employees of the United States. for the piirpose of aiding and as-
sisting such subjects in their attempts to avoid criminal liability ;

(8) making false or misleadng public statements for the pur-
pose of deceiving the people of the United States into believing
t hat a thorough and complete investigat ion had been conducted
with respect to allegations of misconduct on the part of personnel
of the executive branch of the I -nit ed States and personnel of the
Committee for the Be-eleNion of the President. and that there was
no involvement of such pei.sonnel in such misconduct ; or

(9) endeavornig to cause prospective defendants, and indi-
viduals duly tried and convicted. to expect favored treatment aml
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consideratimi in return for their silence or fal,e testimony. ot.
rowarding hid; vicluds for ti..Hsihmet,

In all of this. Richard M. Nixon has acted in a manner contrary to
his t !list as PITSidl'Ilt and sithytTsive of c011,t it utimi:11 government,
t o the great prejudice of the cause of law and justice and t o the mani-
fest injiwy of t people of t he United St at es.

Wherefore Richard M. Nixon. by such conduct. \\ ;11T:tilts impeach-
ment and t nod removal from Aire.

.1irrn

pOWers Of t 110 011iiO Of Pre,ident of the United States,
Richard M. Nixon. in violation of his constitutional oath faithfully
to execute the otliee of Pre<ident of the United States and. to the hest
of his ability. preservt . protect. itod defend the Constitutum of the
'United States. and in disiTn-ard of his constitutional ditty to take
"re that the laws he faith folly rNet.tuted. has engaged in
conduct violation- the coast ul ional rights of citizens. impair* the
due and proper inlminist ration of just ice .and the conduct of lawful
inquiries. or cont raveninf the laws governing agencies of the execu-
tive branch aml the purposes of these ageneics

This conduct has included one 01 more of the followiwz:
(1) lIe lms, act in!, personally and through his subordinates

and an.ents, endeavored to obtain from the Internal Revenue
Service. ill violation of the roost hit ional rights of citizeics. con-
fidential information contained in income tax returns for pur-
poses not imthorized by law. ;Ind to ea HA'. in violation of the
constitutional rights of cit izens. income tax audits or other in-
come tax investigations to be init iated or condu('ted in a discrimi-
natory manner.

(2) He misnsed the Federal Bureau of Investigation. t he Secret
Service. nail other exectitiN e personnel. in viohit ion or disrenard
of the constitutional rights of citizens. by directing or authoriz-
mg such agencies or personnel to conduct or continue electronic
surveillance or other investigations for purposes unrelated to
national security. flue enforcement of laws. or any other lawful
function of his oilier ; he did direct, authorize. Or permit the use
o.f information obtained thereby for purposes unrelated to na-
tional security, the enforcement of laws. or any other lawful
function of his office: and he did direct the concealment of cer-
tam records made by the Fedeu al I 3nreau of Investigation of

ronic surveillance.
(3) He has. act Mg personally and throu5di his subordinates

and agents, in violation or disrep-ard of the constitutional rights
of citizens, authorized and pennitted to be maintained a secret
investigative unit within the office of the President financed in
part with money derived from campaign contrilmtions, which
unlawfully utilized the resources of the Central Intelligence
Agency, epgaged iii covert and unlawful act ivities. and attempted
to prejudicc the eonstitutional right of an accused to a fair trial.

(4) He. has failed to take care that the taws were faithfully
executed by failing to act. when he knew or had reason to know
that his close subordinates endeavored to impede and frustrate

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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lawful inquiries by duly constituted executive, judicial, and legis-
lative entitie.i concerning the unlawful entry into the headquarters
of the Democratic National Committee, and the cover-up thereof,
and concerning other unlawful activities, including those relating
to the confirmation of Richard Kleindienst as Attorney General of
the United States, the electronic surveillance of private citizens,
the break-in into the offices of Dr. Lewis Fielding, and the cam-
paign financing practices of the Committee to Re-elect the
President.

(5) In disregard of the rule of law, he knowingly misused the
executive power by interfering with agencies of the executiv.e
branch, including the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Crnm-
nal Division, and the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution
Force, of the Department of Just e, and the Central Intelligence
Agency, in violation of his duty to take care that the laws be faith-
fully executed.

In all of this, Richard M. Nixon has acted in a manner contrary to
his trust as Pyesident and subversive of constitutional government, to
the great prejudice of the cause of law and justice and to the manifest
injury of the people of the Unitc,..' States.

Wherefore Richard M. Nixon, by such conduct, warrants impeach-
ment and trial, and removal from office.

ARTICLE I II

In Ins c(Induct of the office of President. of the United States,
Richard M. Nixon. contrary to his oath faithfully to execute the office
of President of the ITnited States and, to the best of his ability, pre-
serve, protect. and defend the Constitution of the United States. and
in violation of his constitutional duty to take care that the laws be
faithfully executed, has failed without lawful cause or excuse to pro-
duce papers and things as directed by duly authorized subpoenas
issued by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representa-
tives on April 11. 1974, May 15. 1974, May 30. 1974, and June 21, 1974.
and willfully disobeyed such subpoenas. The subpoenaed papers and
things were deemed necessary by the Committee in order to resolve by
direct evidence fundamental, factual questions relating to Presidential
direction, knowledge. or approval of actions demonstrated by other
evidence to be substantial grounds for impeachment of the President.
In refusing to produce these papers and things, Richard M. Nixon,
substituting his jud!Yment as to what materials were necessary for the
inquiry, interposed the powers of the Presidency against the lawful
subpoenas of the House. of Representatives. thereby assuming to him-
self functions and judgments necessary to the exercise of the sole
power of impeachment vested by the. Constitution in the House of
Representat ives.

In all of this, Richard M. Nixon has acted in a manlier contrary to
Ins trust as President and subversive of constitutional government,
to the great prejudice of the cause of law and justice, and to the mani-
fest injury of the people of the United States.

Wherefore Richard M. Nixon. by such conduct, warrants impeach-
ment and trial, and removal from office.
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STATEMENT OF INFORMATION :

APPENDIX 111

HEARINGS
BEFORE THE

COMMITTEE ON THE J UDICIARY

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI V ES

NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS

SECOND SESSION

PURSUANT TO

H. Res. 803
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE COMMITTEE
ON THE JUDICIARY TO INVESTIGATE WHETHER SUFFICIENT
GROUNDS EXIST FOR THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO

EXERCISE ITS CONSTITUTIONAL POWER TO IMPEACH
RICHARD M. NIXON

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTS:

White House Edited Transcripts (April 4, 1972,
March 22, 1913, June 23, 1972); John Ehrlichman
Handwritten Notes; Affidavit of Bruce A. Kehrli

MAY-JUNE 1914
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N1eetino: The President ancL..11aldf.rn,n _Sisal Office, June 23, 1972,
(10:0-1 - 11:39 a.irt.)

(Unintelligible)

(Unintelligible).... they've got a magnificent place --

No, they don't. See, that was all hand-held camera

without lighting - lousy.place. It's good in content,

it's terrible in film quality.

(Unintelligible) Rose, she ought to be in here.

No, well let her in if you want to, sure --

P That's right. Got so goddamned much (scratching noises)

Goddamned.

I understand, I just thought (unintelligible).

if I do, I just buzz.

Yeah. Ah --

P Good, that's a very good paper at least (unintelligible).

The one thing they haven't got in there is the thing wc

mentioned with regard to the Armed Services.

11 I covered that with Ehr lichrnan who says that can be done

and he's moving. Not only Armed Services, but the whole

government.

GSA? All government?

II All government procurement, yeah. And, I talked to John

about that and he thought that wa's a good idea. So, Henry

WOTE-:These transcripts of three Presidential conversations on June
23, 1972, were submitted to the Conmittee at the direction of
the President by James D. St. Clair, Special Counsel to the
President, on August 5, 1974.

(39)
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gets back-at 3:45.

told Haig today that I'd see Rogers at 4:30.

Oh, good, O.K.

Well, if he gets back at 3:45. he won't be here until

4:00 or 4:30.

It'll be a little after 4:00 (unintelligible) 5:00.

Well, I have to, Pm supposed to go to Camp David.

Rogers doesn't need a lot of time, does he?

No sir.

Just a picture?

That's all. He called me about it yesterday afternoon ,tr.e,

said I don't want to be in the meeting with Henry, 1 un.lerstand

that but there may be a couple of points Henry want-, iii to

be aware of.

Sure.

(Unintelligible) call him and tell him we'll call hi,-n as

soon as Henry gets here, between 4:30 and 5:00 (unintelligible)

Good.

0. K., that's fine.

11 Now, on the investigation, you know the Democrrtic

break-in thing, we're back in the problem area beLause

the FBI is not under control, because Gray doe,,n't

how to control it :Ind ilwy have - their ite.re,t1 ,at ion

now I, it itg ot 0 rocluct lye

(40)
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been abh to trace the money - not through the money itself -

but through the bank sources - the banker. And, and it

goes in some directions we don't want it to go. Ah, also

there have heeri some things - like an informant came in off

the street to the FBI in Miami who Was a photographer or has

a friend who is a photographer who developed some films

through this guy Barker .and the films had pictures of

Democratic National Committee letterhead documents and

things. So it's things like that that are filtering in. Mitchell

came up with yesterday, and John Dean analyzed very care-

fully last night and concludes, concurs now with Mitchell's

recommendation that the only way to solve this, and we're

set up beautifully to do it, ah, in that and that -- the only

network that paid a.iy attention to it last night was NBC -

they did a massive story on Cle Cuban thing.

That' s right.

II That the way to handle this now is for us to have Walters call

Pat Gray and just say, "Stay to hell out of this - this is ah,

business here we don't want you to go any further on it."

Thal's not an unusual development, and ah, that would take

care of it.

What about Pat Gray - - you mean Pat Gray doesn't want to?

(41)
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Pat does want to. He doesn't know how to, and he doesn't

have, he doesn't have any basis for doing it. Given this,

he will then have the basis. He'll call Mark Pelt in, and

the two of them: and Mark Felt wants to cooperate because

he's ambitious --

P Yeah.

He'll call him in and say, "We've got the signal from across

the river to put the hold on this." And that will fit rather

well because the FBI agents who are working the case, al this

point, feel chat's what it is.

This is CIA? They've traced the money? Who'd they traor it

to?

II Well thsy've traced it to a name, but they haven't gotten to

the guy yet.

Would it be somebody here?

Ken Dahlberg.

Who the hell is Ken Dahlberg?

He gave $25,000 in Minnesota and, ah, the chock went

directly to this guy Barker.

It isn't from the Committee though, from Stans?

Yeah. It is. It's directly t raceable and there' s soma more

through sonic Texas people that went to the Mexican banh

(42)
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which can also be traced to the Mexican bank - they'll get

their names today.

--And (pause)

Well, I mean, there's no way -- I'm just thinking if they

don't cooperate, what do they say? 'That they were approached

by the Cubans. That's what Dahlberg has to say, the Texans

too, that they --

Well, if they will. But then we're relying on more and more

people all the time. That's the problem and they'll stop if

we could take. this other route.

All right.

And you seem to think the thing to do is get them to stop')

Right, fine.

They say the only way to do that is from White House

instructions. And it's got to be to Helms and to - ah,

what's his name '1 Walters.

Walters.

And the proposal would be that Ehrlichman and I call them

in, and say, ah --

All right, fine. How do you call him in -- I mean you just --

well, we protected Ho lms florn one hell of a lot of things.

whM

(43)
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Of course; this Hunt, th;a will uncover a lot of things.

You open that.scab there's a hell of a lot of things and

we just feel that it would be very detrimental to have this

thing go any further. This involves these Cubans, Hunt,

and a lot of hanky-panky that we ha re nothing to do with

ourselves. Well what the hell, did Mitchell know about

this?

I think so. I don't think he knew the details, but I think he

knew.

He didn't know iiow it was going to be handled though - with

Dahlberg and the Texans and so forth') Well who was the

asbole that did') h> it Liddy? Is Ihat the fellow') He inu!,t

he a litt nntf:!

He is.

mean he just isn't well screwed on is he? Is that the problem')

No, but he was under pressure, apparently, to get more

information, and as.he got more pressure, he pushed the

people harder to move harder --

I' Pressure from Mitchell')

Apparently.

Oh, Mitchell . Mitchell was at the point (unintelligible).

ii Yeah,

(4,I)
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All right, fine, I understand it all. We won't second-guess

Mitchell and the rest. Thank God it wasn't. Colson.

The FF3I interviewed Colson yesterday. They determined

that would be a:good thing to do. To have him take an

interrogation, wHch he did, and that - the FBI guys working

the case concluded that there were one or two possibilities -

one, that this was a White House - they don't think that there

is anything at the Election Committee - they think it was

either a White House operation and they had some obscure

reasons for it - or it was a - Cuban and the

CIA. And after their interrogation of Colson yc sterday, they

concluded it was not the White House, but are now convinced

it is a CIA thing, so the CIA turnoff would- --

P Well, not sure f their analysis, I'm not going to 1;et that

involved. I'm (unintelligible).

No, sir, we don't want you to.

You call them in.

II Good deal.

Play it tough. That's the way they play it and that's the

way we are going to play

0. K.

When I saw that new:; summary, I questioned whetlwr it't,

(45)
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bunch of crap, but I thought, cr, well it's good to ha%..e them

off us awnile, because when they start bugging us, which they

have, our little boys will not know how to handle it. I hope

they will though.

You never know.

Good.

Mosbacher has i.esigned.

Oh yeah?

II As we expected he would.

Yeah.

He's going back to private life (unintelligible).

Do yJu want to sign this or*should I s.nd it to Rose%

(sc ratching noi )

ii Do you want to release it?

O.K. Great. Good job, Bob.

ii Kissinger?

Huh' That's a joke.

ii Is it%

Whenever Mosbacher :arne for dinners, you see he'd have

to he out escorting the person in and when they came throi,1

the receiving line, Henry w.is ,ilways with Mrs. ?.loshach,:r

and i.he'd turn ond th( y s.iy this i:. Hrc. H.
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(Inaudible) our cause

Ii Get more done for our cause by the opposition than by us.

Well, can you get it done?

I think so.

(unintelligible) moves (unintelligible) election (unintelligible)

They're all -- that's the whole thing. The Washington Post

said it in it's lead editorial today. Another "McGovern's

got to change his position." That that would be a good thing,

that's constructive. Ah, the white wash for change.

(unintelligible) urging him to do so - say that is perfectly

all right?

II Cause then they are saying -- on the other hand -- that he

were not so smart. We have to admire the progress he's

made on the basis of the position he's taken and maybe he's

right and we're wrong.

(Inaudible) I just, ha ha

Sitting in Miami (unintelligible) our hand a little bit. They

eliminated their law prohibiting male (unintelligible) from

wearing female clothes - now the boys can all put on their

dresses - so the gay lib is going to turn out 6,000 (unintelligible).

(unintelligible)

lf I think

(55)
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11 Well he said you probably didn't need it. He didn't think

you should not at all. Ile said he felt. fine doing it.

He did? The question, the point, is does he think everybody

is going to understand the bussing?

H That's right.

P And, ah, well (unintelligible) says no.

H Well, the fact is somewhere in between, I think, because I

think that (unintelligible) is missing some --

P Well, if the fact is somewhere in between, we better do it.

H Yeah, I think Mitchell says, "Hell yes. Anything we can hit

on at anytime we get the chance -- and we've got a reason for

doing it -- do it."

P When you get in -- when you get in (unintelligible) people,

say, "Look the problem is that this will open the whole, the

whole Bay of Pigs thing, and the P:cesident just feels that ah,

without going into the details -- don't, don't lie to them to

the extent to say there is no involvement, but just say this is

a comedy of errors, without getting into it, the President

believes that it is going to open the whole Bay of Pigs thing

up again. And, ah, because these people are plugging for

(unintelligible) and that they should call the FBI in and

(unintelligible) don't go any further into this case period'

(511
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38.5 VERNnN WALTERS MFMORANDUM, JUNE 28, 1972, SSC EXHIBIT NO. 130,
9 SSC 3816-17.

3816

.EXT:IBIT No. 1:10

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD

28 June''1972

On 26 June at about 10:00 a.m. I received a phone call from
Mr. John Dean at the White House. He said he wished to see me
about the matter-that John Ehrlichman and Bob Haldeman had
discussed with me on the 23rd of June. I could check this out
with them if I wished. I agreed to call on him in his office in
Room 106 at the Executive Office Building at 1145 that morning.
Immediately after hanging up, I called Ehrlichman to find out if
this was alright and after some difficulty I-reached him and he
said I could talk freely to Dean.

At 1145 I called at Dean's office and saw him alone. He said
that the investigation of the Watergate "bugging" case wan extremely
awkward, there were lots of leads to important people and that tin
FBI which was investigating the matter was working on three theories:

/. It was organized by the Republican National Committee.
2. It was organized by the CIA.
3. It was organized by some nther party.

I said that I had discussed thiswith Director Helms and I was
quite sure that the Agency was not in any way involved and I knew
that the Director wished to distance himself and the Agency from the
matter. Dean then asked whether I was sure that the Agency was not
involved. C. t I said that I was sure that none of
the suspects had been on the Agency payroll for the last two years.

Dean then said that some of the accused were getting scared and
"wobbling". I said that even so they could rot implicate the Agency.
Dear. then asked whether there was not some way that the Agency
coirtif -val.,. vox them ttney nan peen unabie to raise oaii). He
added that it was not just bail, that if these men went to prison,
could we (CIA) find some way to pay their salaries while they were
in jail out of covert action funds.
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38.5 VERNON WALTERS MEMORANDUM, JUNE 28, 1972, SSC EXHIBIT NO. 130,
9 SSC 3816-17.

I said that. I musi be quite clear. I was the Deputy Director
and as such had only authority specifically delegated to rne by the
Director and was not in the.chain of command but that the great
strength of the Agency and its value to the President of the nation
lay in the fact that it was apolitical and had never gotten itself
involved in political disputes. Despite the fact that I had only
been with the Agency a short time, I knew that the Director felt
strongly about this.

I then said that big as thc troubles might be with the Watergate
Affair, if the Agency were to provide bail and pay salaries, this
would become known sooner or later in the current "leaking"
atmosphere of Washington and at that point the scandal would be
ten times greater as such action could only be done upon direction
at the "highest level" and that those wh- were not touched by the
matter now would certainly be so.

Dean seemed at first taken aback and then very much
impressed by this argument and said that it was certainly a very
great risk that would have to be weighed. I repeated that the
present affair would be small potatoes compared to what would
happen if we did what he wanted and it leaked. He nodded gravely.

I said that, in addition, the Azency would be completely
discredited with the public and the Congress and woald lose all-
value to the President and the Administration. Again he.nodded
gravely.

He then asked if I could think of any way we (CIA).CouId help.
I said I could not think of any but I would discuss the matter with
the Director and would be in touch with him. However, I felt that
I was fully cognizant of the Director's feelings in this matter.
He thardced me and I left.

"sit mon A. Walters
Lieutenant Cineral. USA
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\-'/V1 ERCA 1 E SPECIAL PROSECITI MN FORCE DI:PAiCUN1EN1: Of jt31:1.1Ci:

orandu
-vie;w

TO : Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor

FROM : Carl B. Feldbaum
Pet-.er M. Kreindler

DATE: August 9, 194

SUBJECT: Factors to be Considered in Deciding Whether to
Prosecute Richard M. Nixon for Obstruction of
Justice

In our view '-here is clear evidence that Richard M. Nixon
participated in a conspiracy to obstruct justice by concealing
the identity of those responsible for the Watergate break-in
and other criminal offenses. There is a presumption (which in
the past we have operated upon) that Richard M. Nixon, like
every citizen, is subject to the rule of law. Accordingly,
one begins with the premise that if there is sufficient evi-
dence, Mr. Nixon should he indicted and prosecuted. The
ciuestion then becomes whether the presumption for proceeding
is outweighed by the factors manclating ar4ainst indictment and
prosecution.

The factors which mandate against indictment and prose-
cution are:

1. His resignation has been sufficient punishment.

2. He has been subject to an impeachment inquiry
wita resulting articles of ir,-.peachment which
the House Judiciary Committee unanimously
endorsed as to Article I (the Watergate
cover-up).

3. Prosecution might aggravate political
divisions in the country.

4. As a political matter, the times call for
conciliation rather than recrimination.

5. There would be considerable difficulty in
achieving a fair trial because of massive
pre-trial publicity.
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The factors which mandate in favor of indictment and prose-
cution are:

1 The principle of equal justice under law requirPs
that every person, .no matter what his past
position or office, answer to the criminal
justice system for his past offenses. This is a
particularly weighty factor if Mr. Nixon's aides
and associates, who acted upon his orders and
what they conceived to be his interests, a-re to
be prosecuted for the same offenses.

2. The country will be further divided by Mr. Nixon
unless there is a final disposition of charges
of criminality outstanding against him so as to
forestall the belief that he was driven from his
office by erosion of his political base. This
final disposition may be necessary to preserve
the integrity of the criminal justice system and
the legislative process, which together marshalled
the substantial evidence of Mr. Nixon's guilt.

Article I, Section 3, clause 7 of the Constitution
provides that a person removed from office by
impeachment and conviction "shall nevertheless be
liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment,
and Punishment, according to Law." The Framers
contemplated that a person removed from office
because of abuse of his public trust still would
have to answer to the criminal justice system for
criminal offenses.

4. It cannot be sufficient retribution for criminal
offenses merely to surrender the public office
and trust which has been demonstrably abused. A
person should not be permitted to trade in the
abused office in return for immunity.

5. The modern nature of the Presidency necessitates
massive public exposure of the President's
actions through the media. A bar to prosecution
on the grounds of such p-,blicity effectively
would immunize all future Presidents for their
actions, however criminal. Moreover, the courts
may be the appropriate forum to resolve ques-
tions of pre-trial publicity in the context of
an adversary proceeding.
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6. There is a definite long-term interest in
assuring full disclosure of public corruption.

The factors which mandate in favor of delaying this decision
are:

1. Neither this office, Congress, nor the public has
had sufficient time to considr che cataclys5p.i42___
events which began only this Monday and ont_

Athe President's resignation today.

2. This office will be reviewing important evidence
which will have to be analyzed and weighed. This
evidence may bear heavily on this decision.

3. Since both the factors which weigh in favor of
and against the indictment and prosecution of Mr.
Nixon implicate political considerations in the
highest sense, it will be important in weighing
these factors to determine whether the Congress
and public coalesce behind a predominant view.
Moreover, it will be important to consider how
the public will view the decision in hindsight,
after all the evidence is available.

4. There has been considerable concern about the
interaction with and the affect of this decision
on the Watergate trial. It now appears that
there will be at least some delay in the trial,
which will give this office more tine to con-
sider these interrelationships. In addition,
there may be guilty pleas which could affect
the decision of whether to indict and prosecute
Mr. Nixon.

Finally, in weighing these factors, one should not ignore
the possibility of a disposition of Mr. Nixon's offenses by a
plea.

cc: Mr. Vorenberg
Mr. Lacovara
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Carrie Johnson

Finding That 'Point of Pure Justice'

ton oM
((1,2,-ei -7, (

SPOKANE"It's been very trau-
matic. People have cried and been
down in the dumps. But now it's over
and maybe we can talk about some-
thing else."

That's how Spokane County's Repub.
lican chairman, Homer F. Cunning-
ham, sums up the mood in this city of
170,000 in the hills of eastern Washing-
ton. This has been Nixon country for a
Icing, long time. But when President
Nixon resigned and his portrait at the
U.S. pavilion at Expo '74 was taken
down, the first general reaction here
as elsewhere was relief.

In more thah two dozen conversations
with civi,c leaders and ordinary voters
here, another theme emerges as well.
For many, Mr. Nixon's downfall has
become a matter of law, not politics.
That attitude, if widespread, could
have tremendous bearing on long-term
public opinion about whether and how
the former President should be called
to account.

Accoyding to persons active in both
darties here, most Spokanites dis.
counted Watergate, until very recently,
as another partisan fracaa, a dispute
among politicians who all have dirty
hands. The local mood began to
change, two Democrats believed, when
the House Judiciary Committee's tele-
vised sessions began. Then, one said,
"people could ne this wasn't just poli-
tics but a serious problem."

Especially for Republicans, the June
23 transcripts were decisive. Mr. Nix-
on's offenses . were suddenly defined.
by his own words, as a clear, unavoid-
able question-of crime. "Crime" seems
to have an .tlementary meaning here.
It does not mean debatable abuses of
special presidential powers. It does not
mean contempt of Congress, since Con-
gress is held in rather low repute.
"Crime" means the obvious: lying
when one had pledged to tell the truth,
concealing evidence, and obstruction
of justicea phrase which has become
a layman's term.

And crime means courts, verdicts
and punishment.. Based on a small, un-
scientific sampling, opinion here is
fragmented on whether Mr. Nixon

should be prosecuted. Some, including
most Republicians contacted, thought
that the public verdict had been ren-
dered and that the disgrace of resigna-
twit was punishment enough. "What
more can y-lu do to the guy?" one GOP
leader asked

Richard J. Schroeder, an attorney
and county Democratic chairman, took
a contrasting view. Mr. Nixon's resig-
nation was nut conclusive, Schroeder
felt. "From what I understand, he and
John Dean did about the same things
in obstructing justice. He should be
brought before the courts and made to
answer like everyone else."

As Schroeder himself acknowledged.
this seemed to be a minority view. For
a number ot people, however, the ques-
tion was a difficult and troubling one.

"About 20 of us were talking about it
over a campfire in northern Idaho last
night," said A. J. Pardini, a GOP state

Thi! writer is a member of the
editorial page staff._
legislator. "We couldn't work it out
Most of us wanted no further prosecu-
tion of Nixonexcept for the implica-
tions for the other people on trial."

Pardini thought that younger people.
regardless of their political philosophy
were more skeptical about "the sys-
tem" and more inclined to favor prose-
cution. "Those over about 35 are more
compassionate," he suggested.

For Pardini himself, however, com-
passion seemed to collide with a basic
sense of fairness. In separate conversa-
tions, three women expressed a similar
ambivalence in different terms. One, a
professor's wife who said she "leaned
Republican." stated, "I think he proba.
Wy should be prosecuted." Then, after
a pause, she added, "But I don't want
to see it."

The secimd, a department-store
clerk, commented, "Worse people than
he have gotten off. But I don't really
know what's fair."

The third, a banker's wife, re-
marked, "I do feel sorry for the man.

But I also feel sorry for everyone else
connected with this garbage who is
serving time or has already gotten out
01 ja:I. I wish someone could find a
mva to handle this outside of politics
to get it down to the point of pure jus-
tice "

That seemed to be a common wish: a
desire to find some unmistakable
-point of pure justice" on which to
conclude, in an obviously non-Political
way, the gravest political scandal in
the nation's history.

No clear definition of "purse justice"
emerged from these conversations in
one moderate-to-conservative commu-
nity What did emerge was the wisdom
of SPccial Pro-prosecutor Leon Jawor-

decision to do nothing precipi-
iioui and the even greater wisdom of
the apparent decisions h Congress
,ind President Ford, the "politicans."
to do nothing about immunity or pros-
ecution at all.

lt may be that the question is too
ditficu; that there is no course which
avoids arousing new hostilityif only
among that considerable segment of
the populace which simply doesn't
want to think about the subject any
more

11 !nay he, on the other hand, that
a generally acceptable solution wIl de-
velop through legal processes, through
e ,'n( I elated tu the forthcoming trial
of Mr. Nixon's aides and his own con-
duct as a subpoenaed witness.

To some people here, at least, the
law should be the final standard And
arbiter. That came through ,most
clearly in the comments of one'Repub-
lican voter, the wife of a rettred city
clerk, who talked about the scanc4I
while mowing her small front lawn, on
the morning Mr. Nixon left office. .

"I feel very sorry for the fantilyi,"
she said. "But he didn't apologize and
we still don't know whether he's guilty
of anything or not. I think there's a 'lot
that still needs to be brought out In
the open."

She had been speaking slowly. But
when asked where the matter ought to
be aired, site answered quickly, almost
retlexively: -Why, in the courts'."
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TO : Leon jaworshi
Special Prosecutor

FROM : Philip A. Lacovarai)
Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor

WBJECT: Pc,sible Pardon oF Richard Nixon

/ ,
\-1)F.P.VR1'MENT 0! JUs'l IC:1;

DATE: septeebtfr 5, 1974

have earlier written to you recommending that you con-
tact the White House to ascertain whether President Ford has
decided to exercise executive clemency in favor of former
President Nixon and if so to urge that this be done immediately,
obviating the prosecutorial determination whether or not to
charge Mr. Nixon. I also urge, however, that you affirmatively
recommend that any pardon which President Ford may be inclined
to issue be a conditional one. As you know, and as the recent
litigation over foimer President Nixon's extension of clemPncy
to James lioff,o underscored, a President's flexibility in grant-
ing pardons or commutation is considerable. Conditional par-
dons are not uncommon and in the present circumstances legiti-
mate law enforcement interests and the elementary notions of
fairness seem to me to require that at least two conditions be
attached to any pardon to Mr. Nixon:

1. The first condition should be a full and formal
acknowledgement by Mr. Nixon of his complicity in the Water-
gate cover-up. Although the mere acceptance of a pardon tech-
nically constitutes an acknowledgement of criminal compliciy
without moret I believe more is required here. Mr. Nixon
(like former Vice President Agnew who was permitted to plead
nolo contendere to one criminal charge) has continued to main-
tain his complete innocenr-e of any wrongdoing. Today's news-
papers carried statements ,..)y Mr, Nixon's son-in-law, DavLd
Eisenhower, indicating that the former President intends to
remain active in American political life and perhaps to attempt
to return to public office courses that would certajnly have
been foreclosed to him if the impeachment process had been
allowed to run its course. We now know on the basis of the
tapes that are becoming available to us pursuant to the Suprem-
Court's decision in United States v. Nixon that Mr. Nixon's
involvement in the Watergate cover-up was far more extensive
and aggressive than even John Dean knew or we could specalate.
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In addition to the disclosures on the June 23, 1972 tape whioh
show that the former President endorsed the effort to fob otf
the Watergate investigation at the outset by misusing federal
agencies, the January 8, 1973 conversation with Charles Colson
shows that the former President at that tine was personally
aware of and approved the payment of "hush money" and was
actively working with Mr. Colson to promise a pardon to defend-
ant Howard Hunt and early parole to the other defendants in
order to buy their silence. For reasons of trial tactics,
such tapes may not actually be used at the Watergate trial. T

believe it would be a monstrous act to leave the historical
record as cloudy as it is now, even on the basis of the Judicjary
Committee's inquiry, when we have in our possession evidence of
the most persistent and intensive public corruption imag5nable.
I would not insist on public self-flagellation by Mr. Nixon hut
I cannot see any just alternative to the most strenuous recom-
mendation from this office that any pardon to Mr. Nixon by con-
ditioned on his formal public acknowledgement of complicity jn
the Watergate conspiracy.

2. The additional condition that I believe you should
press vigorously involves continued access to the White House
files accumulated during the Nixon Presidency. Even accepting
the highly questionable conclusion of the Department of JustIce
that these masses of tapes and documents are the private
property of Mr. Nixon, we know that they contain substantial
quantities of evidence bearing on investigations actively under-
way within the jurisdiction of this Office. I am not recom-
mending that we insist on "rummaging" through those files on an
exploratory frolic. Rather,. I believe you should urge the
importance of a formal condition that guarantees us access,
without the need for litigation, to those 'capes and files
which we can identify with reasonable specificity as bearing
on particular investigations already underway. Indeed, we have
been lodging strong objections with the White House and the
Department of Justice to any course that would complicate our
ability to secure access to evidence that is pertinent to
investigations that are assigned to us. It seems only prudent
to build in a guarantee of cooperation, to this limited extent,
in connection with any pardon that may be extended to Mr. Nixon
on grounds unrelated to his own personal innocence or to the
innocence of his aides who are currently under indictment or
investigation.

Although it has a touch of irony, in light of the condition
that Mr. Nixon attached to the Hoffa commutation (the val;dity

- 2 -
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of which was recently upheld by the district court here) , you
might also point out to White House counsel the possibility of
conditioning a pardon on Mr. Nixon's agreement not to seek
public office again. Although such a term is one that is be-
yond the ambit of our official interest and might be politically
difficult for the new President, it would bear on matters
within our jurisdiction: if a pardon is extended to Mr. Nixon
but not to those people who acted on his behalf and have either
"paid the price" for their offenses or are being put to trial
for them, then it would seem important to see to it that, to
the extent possible, the disparity of treatment is minimized.
A condition of a pardon that foreclosed efforts to recaptu7-e
public office would tend to equalize the results, even though
Mr. Nixon would be spared the ignominy and hardship of prosecu-
tion and possible confinement and would simply be limited to
receiving his lifetime pension and emoluments and engaging in
any other private activities that remain open to him.

cc: Mr. RuLh
Mr. Rreindler
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Ladies and gentlemen, I have come to a decision which

I felt I should tell you, and all my fellow citizens, as

soon as I was certain in my own mind anu conscience that

it is the right thing to do.

I have learned already in this office that only the

difficult decisions come to this desk. I admit that

many of them do not look at all the same as the hypothetical

questions that I have answered freely and perhaps too fast on
M customary policy is

previous occasions. mixxxmcgimmitto try and get all the facts

and to consider the opinions of my countrymen and to take counsel

with my most valued friends. But these Amami seldom agree, and

in the end the decision is mine.
1;:pgrocrastinate,
AMIToolkixoN to agonize, to wait for a more favorable turn

of events that may never come,or more compelling external pressures
itself

that may as well be wrong as right, is/a decision of sorts and a
potentially course for a Fresidr.nt

weak and mommtiyxxxxxxxxwRilx dangerous Runic xmccxxxxto follow.

I have promised to uphold the Constitution, to do what is

right as God gives me to see the right, and to do the very best I

can for America. I have asked your help and your prayers, not only

when I became President, but many times since.

The Constitution is the supreme law of our land and it governs

our actions as citizens. Only the laws of God, which govern our

consciences, are superior to it. As we are a Nation under God,

so I am sworn to uphold our laws with the help of God. And I have

sought such guidance and searched my own conscience with special

diligence to determine the right thing for me to do with respect

to my predecessor in this place, Richard Icixon, and his CLijaiL
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wife and family.

Theirs is an American tragedy in which we all have
Ak,

played a part. It can go on and on
A

or someone must write
fr

tO it.

I have concluded that only I can do that. And if I

can, I must.

There are no historic cr legal precedents to which

I can turn in this matter, none that precisely fit the

circuMstances of a private citizen who has resigned +-he

lresidency of the United States. But it is common know

ledge that serious allegations and accusations hang like

a xmwatx sword over our Former President's head as he tries

to reshape his life, a great part of which was spent in the
its

service of this country and by the mandate of tkx people.

After years of bitter controversy and divisive national

debate, I have been advised and am compelled to conclude that
mor,e

many months and perhaps/years will have to pass before Richard

Nixon could hope to obtain a fair triil by jury in any juris

diction of the United States under governing decisions of the

Supreme Court.

I deeply believe in equal justice for all Americans,

whatever their station or former station. The law, whether

human or Divine, is no respecter of persons but the law is

a respecter of reality. The facts as I see them are that a

former Iresident of the United States, instead of enjoying

equal treatment with any other citizen accused of violating

the law, would be cruelly and excessively penalized either in
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presumption of/linnocence or in obtaining a

speedy determination of his guilt in order to repay a legal

debt to society.

During this long period of delay and potential litigation,

ugly passions would again be aroused, our people would again

be polarized in their opinions, and the credibility of our free

institutions of government would again be challenged at home and

abroad. In the end, the courts might well hold that Richard
verdict of history

Nixon had been denied due process and the VIEXIII+t would be even

arising outxliim
more inconclusive with respect to those chargesmmgmxmatX11=
toactmg the period of
witizkxixEmxkiaxxxxxxxxionaxixixxxim his }residency of which I

am presently aware.

But it is not the ultimate fate of Richard Nixon that most
surely it

concerns me -- though kiEmiturt depply troubleYpvery decent and

compassionate personPatthe=rerritU% of this prreat

depend upon
country. In this I dare not watrallExxxIxtmaxt my personal fmakm
sympathy longtime
Jaw as a/Tráind of the Former President taxxnxpmrs nor my

professional judgment as a lawyer. knd I do not.

As President, my primary concern must always be the greatest

Eood of all the peo.le of the United States, whose servant I am.

As a man, my first consideration w1+tit+Iftt.146=14e to be true

to r11- own convictions and my own conscience.

My conscience tells me clearly and certainly that I cannot

prolonE the bad dreams that continue to reopen a chapter that

is closed. My conscience tells me that only I, as president,

have the Con..titutional power to firmly shut lnd seal this book.

My conscience says it is my duty, not merely to proclaim domestic

tranquillity, but to use every means I have to ensure it.
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Milli; I do believe that the buck stops here and

that I cannot rely upon public opinion polls to tell me

what is right. I do believe that right makes might, and

that if I am wrong all=tboweAgs=119,# angels swearing I

was right would make no difference. I do believe with all
not

my heart and xxxiAx mind and spirit that I,/as President
but
RgAxas a humble servant of God, will receive justice with

out mercy if I fail to show mercy.

ixkx Finally, I feel that Hichard Nixon and his loved

ones have suffered enough, and will continue to suffer no
I do, isrxxUx no matter what

matter what mtialocamis we as a great and good Nation can do
i2XxiaixpltfaiRZ

together to make his gni* of peace artxtXrik come true.

"Now, therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford
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Z7NOW, THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the

United States, pursuant to the pardon power conferred upon me by

Article II, Section 2, of the Constitution, have granted and by these

presents do grant a full, free, and absolute pardon unto Richard Nixon

for all offenses against the United States which he, Richard Nixon, has

committed or may have committed or taken part in during the period

from January 20, 1969 through August 9, 1974.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h-e)t,eunto set my hand this

8th day of September in th5i yea ur Lord Nineteen Hundred

Seventy-Four, and of the Independence of the United States of

America the 199th.
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yot I are ptirsuing 10()ild historical questions or

lull( 'rt'shei hili Ole ilisl(Wv funlilY.
admitionce to the reseorch room at each of
111(.,;( locolions requires only that you fill out a
simpk forn1 stiffing your name. address. itsci

interest. A staff nleniber issues an
identiticotkA1 cord. which is g( )od for 2 years.

if y()LI C0115' I() ii1(' Notional Archives or its ()111
reseorch y()I.1. will be offered an
1111(Ivic'W With a reference orchivist. You
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will also be able to talk with archivists who
work directly with the records ou want. The
best preparation for using the valuable infor-
mation that these interviews provide is to have
a clear definition of .'our questions and to
have read as much as possible' in the' sec-
andary sources hefo \out arrive. A sound
knowledge' of the facts of uur topic and its
historical conk'xt is N'our hest preparation for
research in primary sources. Among the
essential information you n11_151 deVel0p before
you arrive is the link between your topic and
the function 01 the federal government. Thu
will find information in the' National Archives
about litigation at the federal level, for exam-
ple, but not at the state' level. Thu will find
information about population nunthers and
distribution because the' federal government
conducts a diennial census. You \vitt find infor-
mation about the Constitutional Convention,
which was a national function, but not about
the meetings of the Virginia I kuse of
Burgesses, which was both a cok)nial and
prefederal institution. Thu will find vital statis-
tics for Native American reservations and
military posts because these' are maintained
by the' federal government. but not for cities.
which are not federal entities.

The 1)est printed source' of infornlatioil about
the holdings of the National Archives is the'
Gukle Ic I the Nark nl(li Atr/lit 0.1111e
Stows (GPO, 1988), available' in university
libraries, other research inStitutions. and somc
public libraries. The' Guide describes briefly
each record group, gives the' background and
history Of each agency represented by those
records. and provides useful information
about access to them. To accommexiate users
outside of \Vashitigton, DC, the regional ar-
chives hold microfilm copies of much that is
found in \Vashington. In addition, the' regional
archives contain records created by field
office's of the federal government. including
district and appellate court records. These'
records are particularly useful for local and
regkmal history studies and in linking kwal
With MI11011E11 historiC events.

If you are interested in the educational mkt
cultural programs of the National Archives.
the IF.ducatk)n Branch of the Office of Public
1)rograms provide's these learning packages. a
newsletter tem. 2-year college instructors.
teacher workshops attended by instructors

el from precollegiate and collegiate levels, a
theater program, and courses in using the'
Archives for genealogical and general

research. The Office' of Public Programs also)
mounts exhibits of records; publishes exhibi-
tion catalogs, reproductions of records, and
guide's to holdings: and develops special
events and tours. For information zibol it these
programs, write to Office of Pul Prcrams,
NARA, Washington, DC 20408.

The Presidential Libraries:

1 ferbert I lexwer Lil.yary
PO. BOX 488
\Vest Branch. IA 52358
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
511 All )ntly POst 11(1
lyde Park, NY 125:38

larry S. Truman Library
Independence. N10 64050

Dwight D. Niscnil(Aver
Abilene. KS 67410

.101111 F. Kennedy Library
Columbia Point
Boston. NIA 02123

Lyndon Baines Jot misoil Library
2313 Red River Street
Austin, TX 78705
Geridd R. 1'.(m-d Library
1000 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbor. NII 48109

Jimmy Carter Library
One Copenhill Avenue
Atlanta, GA :30307

Nixon Preskiential Nlateriuls Slnll
845 South Pickett Street
Ak'xandria. NA 22304
tmald I teagan Library

40 Presidential Drive
Simi Valley CA 93065

National Archives Regional Archives:

Natk mai ArchivesNew IF.ngland 1 egion
:380) Tral )clo I ic mei
Waltham, NIA 02154

Natkntal ArchivesNortheast 1-te'gic ui
13Idg. 22. Nlilitary ocean To'rnlinal
Bayonne. N.I 07002
Natkmlal ArchivesMkt ,Ntlantie Region
Ninth 8.t Market Streets
Philadelphia. PA 19107

National ArchivesSoutheast Region
1557 St. Joseph Avenue
Fast Point, GA 30344
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Nojoilal Ardlivcs--(ircat Ikcs 1'ug:011
7358 South I kdiiski Koo(

:luicap,(), IL. 6( )629

'.(1)11-isi Holt is R(gic )11
2312 Noilst 3;.1(1

Kiulsos City. N1( ) 64131

Ardli\vs----Sot mvst 1;cgit
yt wcst Fulix Sta-ct

Fort Wor11i. TX 76115

iIOt11! \id )cky Ili
Mtg. 48. 1)cnvyr l'((i(T11('.untcr.
l)cnvyr, ) 8°225

',1(.11i( Skrrill.c.,i< )11
1()(x) C I )fiVC
Sdn :)4()(56
N.i1tic)11;11 s( II I('fl0(
24i ) ld(1

\ 92677
. lico( )11

G125 sat 1.)( )int 4,x..(1\

Sco1 1 lc. w. s )811-i

lt io1 Itk )11
654 \Xctil

)95( )1
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